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MRS. M.C. THAYEIi,
418 Wabashaw street.

Bohmer and other Pianoes, New and Second Hand.
ORGANS.

New England, Smith, American, Bay State and
Sterling.

SOHALLBANJOS.
Every thine in the line of Musical Merchandise,

at lowest prices and best terms. 130-ly

For Pianos &Organs
For Kasy and Best Terms,
ForCat*!oj:ii>Hand Lowest Prices,
For Ageocieß anil Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 K. Seventh afreet, ST. l'All,.

TOWCBITTERS 1
The most Elegant Blood Purifier, Liver InTigorc-
tor, Tonic,and Appetizer ever known. The Srsi
fitters containing Iron ever advertised in Ameri.
ea. Unprincipled persona are imitating the name
look out for fruud?. See /3 /JT)/?-/-
that the following Rigna- / IjJh^fJ
tnr^ ifi"ievery bottle and A~y7/, /MI/// -,
lal aonc other: /Wt/vL/RW.vrv

ST. I'Aii.,Mixv. \^s DruggisttChemii

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

JTLIt&

ST. PAUL
AND

MINNEAPOLIS,

Offer Rome RAKE BARGAINS in new and
second-hand FIA3POS AND ORGANS. For rent
and sale at from $1 to $tfs per. mouth.

We cordially invite you to call and examine
our extensive stock of Bteinway, Halnes and
Ciabler PIANOS, and Mason &Hanilin ORGANS.

DHY GOODS.

SIL] SILKS

SILKS SILKS

SILKS SILKS

SILKS SILKS

SI| IXO*

1 La ff\w

GUSTAVB

IST. "W. Corner

Seventh and Jackson Sts.,
Is determined to make his Silk De-

partment a popular one, and has
concluded to continue for a

while longer to give that

Great Bargain!
In COLORED GROS GRAIN

Silks, viz: A fine LYONS,
colored Gros Grain ;and full
line of colors, cheap at

$1,50, for $1.25, less 25 cent, or 93 net !
IN

BLACK GROS GRAINSILKS
his fine Lyons Gros Grain at
$1.25, less 25 per cent., or
93,!c net, is the biggest bar-
gain yet offered inBlack Gros
Grain Silks, and his

$1.50 and $2.00 Black Gros
Grain Silks *'at $1,121 and
$1.50 net cannot be duplicat-
ed in quality for the price.
He has a full line of Black
Silks, all equally low priced.

SILKS SILK

SILKS
SILKS

SILKS
SILKS

SILKSSILKS
SUMMER SILKS are moving out fast at

closing prices, and those wishing to
buy should not delay inmaking their
selections while there is a variety
incolors and patterns to select from.

An afternoon in the Silk Department is
well spent.SILKS SILKS

GUSTAVE HEINEMANN,
Xortlnvest Corner Sam;!! and Jackson Sis.

. .is.S SILKS

KXCI RSIOXS_ ,.. \u25a0 111 111. II

—
||

Best Enuipment ! Onlr Double Tract! Shortest Route!
Longest and Most Beautiful Lake Ride! Fast Tims ! Finest Steamer !
All TheM Advantages Can be Obtained on the

DAILYIiIIfrOMAEXCIRSIIttSvia MANITOBASHOUT USE
And tin" Mammoth Steamer

1.r 4 l LEOF MINNETONKA.
Th«- two main excursion* of the day. area* follows: Leave St. Paul, '.i;.!oa. m.:Minneapolis,

io. to :i. in. riHiiit'ctUisttt \V:-.y?ni:i«itti thi> '-Hollo,'" for tour of Upper and Lower Lake*, Leave
*-t. l':iu!. 1:;in t>. in.;Minneapolis; '.MMip. in.,connecting :itWuyz:ita with the ateamer "Minn
li." f.>r ri'inil lri|ion Lower Lnki's, «ml ut Miiun'tonkii Beach with the "Belle" tor a tripdown

'
I.hwit l.nki- «ml "itlihit-iiuu-r "ll:ittii'May," for tripto Upper Lake among the islands. Kxctir-
»|oTil«ti> on !»>tti the Mbovo train* are returned to Minneapolis at ft:8O or 11:00 p. to. ami to St. Panl

LAKE TRAINS.
IKAYR, ARRIVE.

rr. r.vri, viwimivih, waykata. xisxe. be ten, fr'c p\UK.

A. '':.»i';im 10:00 am 10:20 am 10:80 am 10:33 am
It. |:.iii i>in S:00pn» iM (> m 8:30 pm 2:35 p m
t . i;3O !\u25a0 m s:oopin s:Bopm - 5:30 pin 5:35pm

6:iH)pm 6:30 pm 6:30 i> in 6:35 [» m
l: • ;:. i>m B:4J pm*1'; 7:03 pm :IBp m 7:2opm

11:45 p'm r.':i:>am 112:33 am tl2:4sam

AKKIVK..m-'o r\llK. vinm:. UKvril. WATZATA mnn l*oiis. ST. PAUL.
l ••.:.\u25a0. 1 1:» . •T:(Hi»m •::10am 7:30 ii -"ami
»;. :...:. .»m S:ißiam S:l»»m S:3oam 0:00 am !
U. s;. l;

, »:Witu 9:10 am 9:30 am 10:00 am
1 lS:00m 12:10pm 12:30pm 1:00 pm !
li. 4:.'>.' |idi 3:oopm 5:10 pro s:3opm 6:00 pm •

. i> m 11 M(> in 11 :30 [im

In addition to I \ irons First lam*l r«nnprli«is with Boats illbe Bade by Trtio
AS FOLLOWS, LETTERED:

[AjAt W iy/n!rt with ••Hollo of Minnetonka" for tour of Upper art! Lower Lakes and with steam-
'

«r"Min>u:iiMlU""for all points on Lower Lak?. At Sprinj: Park with ytoanicr ••Sasu-y iv.it.'"

for "•urim;lark ("hih. Birch N'.ulT. Cpper Lake House, Howard's Point, Shady Isle and lVnion>y.«.
IB) At W uyzata «ith Ktcanwr "Minneapolis" forall point* on Lower Lake. At Minuotooka Beach

nitli'-i"..'!!.' of Minnototika" for trip down lake ami with steamer "Hattie May" for tour of Up.
per l.akt roturnini: for 5:00 p. \u25a0..; train. At Spring Park with steamer "saner Kate" forall :
point*..iilpper Lake. '\u25a0

[C\ At Way/ata with »teanie'r'.VMluneapoli*** Hit (bland*. Harrington*. Gate* and Maylmraot. j
At Mliuictnnka IK-nch.'with vteamcr "lUttie May- for Lake P»rk and Excelsior. At Spring i
Park ooum-etion L« r.iude for >.imo trip as [A!.

n>) At Way/ata Mint- a< [I'j. At Minnetonka Beach same a.* [Cj. At Sprint; Park with steamer
\u25a0Siu<.> Kato" for all jH>tut>on Upper Lake.

[I'.j At Wayanta tame'ag fc|. At Minnetonka Beach MMM[CJ. At Spriuc Park no »tcamer'
Vonnectioii!'. "^TO^TOTfSJjIff

(Fj At W»y*ata willconnect with rnirr"Minneapolis" from 3fapU-»«w. Gale*. Harringtons and

[Ol At Spring PaHt with "Saucy Kate" from »ll point*on Upper Lake At Minn.-U/iika Beach
'

ultli"Hatlio May" from KxccUlou and IntormeUiat<> point*. AtWayaata mbc as |FJ.
[II\AtSpriUj.- lark «ith "Saury K&to" fromHoward* .witand all intermediate •>.!;:- At Min-

netonks lU-ach «»me ti» |Cj. At Wayzala nm* i*|F|.
At Minn«ti>nka Beach «iihkteamei "Minneapoli*'"from all point- fnLower Lake.
At Spring Park with steamer ">aury Kate" fromat! point.* on l"pp*rLake. At Atianetoaka •

[11 l!«aih with "Itattio .M»j"'from Upper l^k<\ Exec .-;or and intermedia:* point*. AtWayiat
]Xl coiim-ct with ftcscu-r '•Mhiticapolis" truia all point* on Lower Lake.

•fJExc<vtSaatJ*i. »£sccpt Santiaj. C.U.WAREEX, Gen. fas*. Ac«nt. J

ST. PADWOBBERS,
lOn Their Second Excursion

Via 0,M.& St. P. R. E.,
Over the H. &D., &

S. &M.Div. .
To See More of the "Blue Grass

Region" ofMinnesota and the
Wonderland of Southern

Dakota.

The Special Palace Train Leaves St.
Paul at Eight O'clock This Morn-

ing1 for theFour Days Ex- :

pedition.

Valuable Description ofthe "Wonderland tobe
Explored and Greeting: From the St.

Paul Jobbers to the Business
men They Visit.

\u25a0 , .-.\u25a0\u25a0 r ~'' -'•';'

When the St. Paul Jobbers Union planned
their first excursion to the homes of the busi
ness men dwelling in Southern •Minnesota
and the fertile valley of the James' river, in
Dakota, they builded wiser than they knew.

The success and delights of that expedition
laid the foundation for a second excursion
now undertaken through unvisited portions

of Minnesota and the wonderland of South-
ern Dakota. This visitation is entirely
through the'couiitry reached by the Chicago,

Millwaukec and St. Paul railway, and that
Company has put at the disposal of the Job-
bers Union their finest palace train, consist-
ing of seven coaches, which leaves St. Paul
this morning. \u25a0 The Globe, so wholly identi-

lied with the vital interests of St. Paul and
Minnesota accompanies the excursionists,
and will supply the great public with faithful
pen-pictures of the incidents of the four days
journeying through the fairest land the sun
e'er shone upon.

St. PAUL JOJIIJKIIS* UXIOX.

George R. Finch, president.
A.S. Tallmadge, treasurer.
I).K. Soyes, ii. L. Karwcll, vice presidents.

• 11. P. Huppin, secretary. • '\
'

Member*.
MIT GOODS AND NOTIONS.

Atferbacb, Finch &Van Slyke.
Lindekes, Warner &Schurmcier. •

Powers, Durkeu &Co.
OBOCXBS.

P. 11. KellyMercantile Co., (proprietors Min-
nesota Coffee & Spice Co.)

Allen, Moon &Co.
Haxfteld &Beftbnry.
<;llcl(len,Qrigga & Co.
Beaupre, Keo^'h &Co.
Yanz &Howes.
James M. Smith &Co.-

TEA*, COITIIB AND SPICES.
Berkey, Tallraadge ACo.

UAIiUWAUgAM)IRON.

Strong, Ilnck.it &Co.:
Farweli. Ozmun & Jackson.
Mayo & Clark.
Klcoli& Demi.
Bifcuer o^ Rhodes.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
C. Gotzlan&Co.
Forepnugh &Tarbox.
Kellogg, Johnson A<'o.
Foote, Johnson A; Co.

HAT- CAM AM) Fl'BS.

Gordon <t Ferguson.
Lanpber, Finch & Skinner.
Young, Streiasguth A Drake.

DBDOBt t
Noyei Bros. Sc Cutler.
MerillA Ryan.

rßOira, scuts, etc.
B. Presley A Co.

CHINA. IHocKKKY AM)9LABBV

Craig, l.urkln Smith.
Pollock, Donaldson AOgden.

\u25a0TXAM riTTSBS.

E. F. Osborue.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

\u25a0Nathan Ford.
Dyer &Howard.

NOTIONS ANDFANCY GOOO9.
Arthur, Warren &Abbott..:>;';: I'AI'KR AM)STATIONERY.

Till,Russell &Carpenter.
Pioneer Press Co.
St. Paul Hook AStationery Co.
Bristol, Smith &McArtliur.

\u25a0 CRACKERS AND COXFECTIONKKr.

Berrisford B. &C. Co.

Priedman *Lewis.
DOOBI, SASH AND BLINDS.

Bonn Manufacturing Co.
Cdrlies, Chapman A Drake
T. A. Abbott &Co.

CLOTHING AND FtiRNISUINO GOODS.
Campbell .V llurlmnk.
Guitermau Bros.

WILLOW AND wooonrwASi.
Colbert, Hill& Co. .

\u25a0CALM, MILLS,ETC.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

I.EVTHKK AND SHOE FINDINGS.

P. H.L.Hardenbcrgh &Co.
Chan. O. Schmidt.
Schemer i:Uossnm.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Oeo. Ben* A Co.
Perkins, Lyons A Co.
« LOONS AND TI.TriSAI. IMPLEMENTS.

Mast, Boford a Burwell Co.
\u25a0 Mahler &Thomson.

XII.LIXEnY.

.1. Oppenhcim A Co.
MACniSERT AND SUPPLIES.

Robinson «v Cary.

Wilson A Rogers,
H.P. Rngß a Co.

TOTS AND FANCT GOODS.
nVanl, HillA McClellan.

The Jitbhers' Train.
The train willstart from the Union depot nt

T :•!."> o'clock this morning and will consist of a
baggage car, two elegant new buffet cars, two

oSlcen cars, one passenger (oach especially for
the band, and one diningcar. The whole train
is very elaborately decorated and willbo qnite a
spectacle as it passes through the rich and pop-
ulous country which it willvisit. The coaches
are decorated with red, white and blue mii«!in
entwined and gracefully festooned below each
window, an artistic rosette confining the pretty
loops. Atthe corner of the platform at both
ends of each car are placed standards reaching
three .feet above the on, bearing streamers rep-
resentinc the colon of all nations. There are
Immense letters in isilaralod colors on each side
of the ba^ira-re car, forming the words "St. Paul
Jobbers' Union"" and the boiler head of the en-
gine bean the ram. legend on a circular medal-
ion. The engine wears four great American
lacs, and interwoven red, white and blue decor-
ate the railings and cab. The
interior decorations will also be very

jelaborate, the roof of the cars being
tritamed witha profusion ofsmall American flajs,
most tastefnlly arranged. The decoration has
been under the supervision of the tasteful and
indefatigable alderman. W. A.Van Slyke. Over

j 3,000 Midiof ma*lin ha* been consumed in the
|decorations. It is hoped that the good farmers
j will notmistake this exhibition for a circus.

The excursion will be accompanied by the
Groat Western band, consisting of sixteen pieces,
and a doable quartet of talented vocalists. Many
telegram* have been received by the president
invitingthe Union to make prolonged stop* at

various towns, and as far a- possible these de-
sirr* willbe complied with. • Among those towns
that have applied are F.innington. where the
fawn UinviteJto -\u25a0: the creamery and take
Ialone a supply of batter branded, "St. Panl Job-

bers" union tiiertco*-. Montev^o, Appietoa.
M ink. Groton, Uoward and Albert Lea. At
M >ank a»pedal car containing prominent rail-

Iroad official* willjoin the party. The tfaia will

• • - •>; .-":• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 :'Sf ;
'

be run by telegraph, and bulletins at the ista- \u25a0

tions willannounce' the length of stops ahead.' I

Time Table.
JULY 8.

8:00 a.m. I,v.St. Paul. 1........Bird Island. . .
Ar.Hoceraonnt ..' ..Olivia. \

Farmington. .'..'.....Kenville.
Prior Lake. ........' Sacred Heart.
Shakopee. ..."..'.\u25a0.Minn. Falls. .
Chaska. ....'...".Granite Falls.
Carver. ..Montevideo.
Colonge. Watson.

...' Norwood. i.Milan.
'

\u0084

.Plato. ; Appleton.
Glencoe. ........ Odessa. . ;
Sumpter. Ortonville. .•......... Brownton. Big Stone City.

.A Stewart. ........ Millbank.
t

'...'Hector. '-\u25a0 . ;

Steamboat ride on Big Stone lake.
JULY9.

9:00a.m.Lv.Millbank. Ellendale. .
\Vah!>uy. .... Warner.

"

Webster. Mellette. \u25a0. \u25a0'--\u25a0' \
Bristol. Ashton.
Andovpr. :....... Redtield.
Groton. ........ Wolsey..

, Bath. ........ Woousocket.
'

\u25a0

Aberdeen. Letcher.
We.stport. ........ Mitchell. .
Frederick.

JULY 10.
9:0() a.m. Lv.Mitchell Fnlda.

Forustburg. Kinbrac.
Diana. ........ Lakefield. .
Howard. . ....Jackson.......... Madison. ....'.... Sherbume.

-
Wentworth. ........ Fairmont.
Colerann. Huntley.......... Bgan. ....:... Winnebago.

...Flandreau Delevan.
Pipestone . '... Ea.-°toii. i. •'
Hattield. Wells.
Edgcrton. Albert Lea.

JULY 11.
' " .

9 :00a.m. Lv.Albert Lea Medford.
Hayward. Faribuult.
Oakland. Dundax.

V; Ramsey. ' -Xorthfield. \u25a0-.'
Austin. . ••••.... Cannon Falls., Blooming P. Red Wing.

j .;.' Owatonna. .Hastings.
Trains stop five to ten minutes at each station.

•Where no time Ugiven see telegrams at station.

..Jobbers in Attendance.
Name of firms. Represented by

Auerbach, Finch & Van
Slyck, George RFinch

Lludelus, Warner . &'\u25a0• "if**-"-';.>^c \u25a0•
-

shuiiuclf r,:..SJ * ''""
TL Sdhdrmeler 2u£ :

"

Powers; Durkee &Co, . Mr.Powers
I'IIKellyMercantile Co,W Granger
Allen,Moon &Co, . DH Moon
Max hi &Seabiiry, C Seabury
Beanpre, Keofb &Co.,' "Frank Keogh.
Yanz &Howes, , S. K. Howe*.
.las. M. Smith &Co., J. M. Smith.
Berkey, Tallmadge &

'
Co., A. P. Tallmadge.

Strong, Hackett &Co., C. W. HacKett.
Farwcll, Ozmun «fc Jack-

son, A.M. Ozmun..
Nicola & Dean, W. B.Dean.
Breaer ARhodes, F.Brener.
C. Gotsian &Co., C. Got/.ian.
Forepaugh &Tarbox, J. S. Tarbox.
Kellogg,Johnson &Co. A.K. French.
Foote, Johnson & Co., Mr.Johnson.
Gordon AFcrgiiHon, B. Gordon.
Lanpher, Finch &Skin-

ner, . D. B. Finch.
Twins, Streis?guth

"&I-'-'
Drake, H. E. Drake.

Noyce Bros. &Cutter, D. R. Noyes. »
Merreil&ltyan, '. A.Kecgan. !
Craig. Larkiu& Smith, C. H. C. Smith.
Pollock, Doualdnon &

Arthur, J. D. Pollock.
E. T. Osborne, E. T.Osbon.e. ;./
Nathan Fold, F. C. Hayes. ,
Dyer &Howard, W. J. Dyer. /
Arthur, Warren &Ab-

bott, . J. W. Warren.
Averill,Russell «fc Car-

penter, J. T. Averill.
St. Paul Book A Sta-

tionery Co., D. D. Merrill.
Bristol, Smith A McAr-

thur, Mr.McArthur.
Berriiford, B. C. &Co., Johnson.
BohnManTg Co., C. Bonn.
Corliei), Chapman &

Drake, \u25a0 J. B. Chapman.
T. A. Abbott ACo., W. P. Abbott. ;/;•
Campbell &Burbank, 11. C. Burbank.
Gaiterman Bros., L.A. Guiterman.
Colbert, HillA Co., John Hill.
Fairbanks, Morse ACo., Geo. B. Woodward. *\u25a0'."'
PR L Hardenbergh &

CO.i J E Mirehouse
( 'ha* G Schmidt C D Schmidt
MhclTur& Koßsum R Kos^um
Perkins, Lyons &Co W LPerkins

*
J Oppenheim &Co C P White
Rohin.ion ACary S MCary
Wilson ARogers W C Wilson
HPRugg&Co HPRngg
Ward, Hill&McClellan S AHill

The I^nnd of I'lenty.

Minnesota occupies a more than ordinari-
ly important position 'in \u25a0 the "Union of
States," .lying nearly in the centre of the
continent, and on the most elevated plateau
between the Gulf of Mexico and Hudson
Bay, thus by nature's own allotment making
it the water-shed of three great river systems

the St. Lawrence, Mississippi and Red
River of the North, conditions which give it

untold commercial influence coupled with
the supreme fact that itis one of the richest
agricultural states in the Union, superabun-
dantly the '"Land of Plenty." The area of
the state

—
roundly stated is 53,530 square

miles, or 53,459,840 acres, nearly double
that of the state of New York, the commer-
cial center of the continent. From a popu-
lation ofbut 5.000 in 1549 when its territor-
ial life began, its growth has been so strong
and wonderful that it now exceeds, a million
of people, and what its future limitation may
be, no man Bateth.

at, rsMsi,

Far up in the golden northwest where the
trapper and hunter not many years ago
snared their game for subsistence, lies the j
wealthiest and moet prolificgrain region of
the world, where many a bright sheaf is
jrarnered in and turned into shining sold.
A field which until recently was abandoned
to the Minuehahas and Win onas ofa phan-
tom race which have passed away, and given
place to the strong, courageous Anirlo-Saron
man of business and commerce. To the
thoughtful mind this wonder-
ful transformation foreshadows events

•of the future which must
be weighted with grave interest to the whole
human kind. "Westward the star of empire
takes its way" has already been more than
partially realized

—
the teeming granaries,

the proud cities, the quiet, industrious
fanner, the busy man of trade, the- rattle and
roar of freighted trains groaning under
heavy burdens gleaned by enterprise from
tbe soil, speak of progress; restless and ir-
resisUble in its aw&y, and briz&tiyLams tb*

rapid growth in the past and at present attest
the success of their efforts. Eastern capi-
talists are sucking for investment here with
the certainty ,of profitable returns. It is
conceded without question that St. Paul
leads allother cities in the extent, variety,
and scope of her commercial en-
terprises, being at the head of
navigation on

~
the upper Mississippi, this

places her in close sympathy with the whole
country tributary to this noble river, and
willbe a source of vast revenue In the future
when the whole country is fully developed.
The city's railroad facilities are all that could
be desired, and commerce undoubtedly, has
ample avenues for shipping goods to any
point.
,/Inpoint of health, St. Paul is par excel-
lence

—
the healthy beaming faces oi her citi-

zens speak for themselves
—

natural ad
vantages, regarding

'
landscape and scen-

ery are not surpassed by any
city in the Union. the wide
noble river at her feet. The far-reaching
range

'
of heavily timbered hills present

glimpses of rural beauty impossible to imag-

ine so near a great city, and it is difficult to

conceive a fairer scene than the well-built
town, so beautifully situated on rising eleva-
tions. Itgreets the traveler when first seen
like some vision of Mecca to the faithful pil-
grim. 't:>V.:}%ii'r;«. .* ST. PAUL COVERS A TF.IU'.TTORT

of twenty-one square miles, occupied by a
population of 100,000 people. Crime .
has taken ..her departure, while the j
police and sanitary regulations are excellent,
the merchant and the artisan can pursue
their peaceful avocations undisturbed. Not
even Chicago has the activity in building
which is at present going on here, and the

demand for stores and dwellings keep 'pace
Iwiththe supply. Numerous wealthy men

who have made their fortune in this country
are rearing palatial office buildings, ware-
bouses and hotels, and deem it > a wise

-
in-

vestment. The wholesale jobbing interests
of the city are vast and important, and the

volume of trade which passes through :- their
hands is growing too last for computation.
We i" do •; ;\u25a0*. not recollect a. legit-

mate • failure • J among this fraternity
during the last fifteen year*, and this speaks
volumes for the staunch and lasting founda-

tion on which they stand. Indeed we ven-
ture to make the statement that no city in

the United States has fairer, ;brighter pros-'
; pects commercially and financially • than

this same metropolis.
'
]}Her men of wealth are now counted 'by

hundreds where formerly, and not long!
since, they could be counted on the fingers.
The territory tributary to St. Paul is m vist

and contains such a wealth of agricultural
possibilities "that no disaster crippling
other V; section* can stay the .\u25a0

* rapid
growth of the city. Too much cannot be said
of-Uk position *oe so;a«iv*uugfcou»iy occra-

and occupied by Indians. This part was by '

common consent designated by the name of,
Dakota from the associated tribe of ludlaus, j
known in their own language among them-
selves as "Dakotas." They afterward learned,
by long communication with the whites, the
French word "Sioux."

Tbe territory of Dakota is a part of the vast
public domain that wa3 acquired by the
United States through tbe Lousiaina pur-
chase. Out of this great purchase
some of the best states in the Union
have been formed; the states of Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, lowa and Minnesota have
been organized, besides other states, and
several divisions which still remain ter-
ritorieg.

Iv the school days of our fathers and
mothers this vast domain was designated on
the map as the Mandan region, or the Man-
dan territory. Minnesota at one time, while
a territory, embraced not only all that por-
tion of its now present state, but included
also all that part of Dakota east of the Mis-
souri river, and from IH~>4 to 1861 the terri-
tory of Nebraska included that portion lying
west of the Missouri river.

In1858, by treaty with a band of the Da-
kotas, or Sioux trihe called lancton (Yank-

ton), and also with tbe Poncas, another na- |
tion, the first cession of land within Dakota
was made. By tiiis purchase about 25,000
square miles located in the southeastern part
of Dakota was added, and by successive
treaties with the Sioux this bag gradually
been extended, until all east of the Missouri
river has been ceded, and in 1877 that por-
tion of the •

(>resentU:rritory of Dakota known

much effort. A little care on the part of thesettler, and in a few years he can have all
|the timber be desires for fuel.

A few years ago the buffalo fed upon tilleastern portion of the territory in innumer-
able herds, but they have disappeared to the
west. In the summer of, 1876 a number wereseen in the vicinity where Mitchell now
stands. Antelope were frequently seen
frisking about the prairies. Jack rabbitsgrouse, prairie chickens, quails, geese and
ducks in season are quite plenty.

The rivers and creeks are stocked with thefinest fish.
THE SOIL.

The soil varies; in some places itis sandy,
in others there are quantities of smooth
stones scattered, as ifwashed there by the
waves ofa sea; and then tbere are streaks
where many lake beds have been chained to-
gether, but the body of the land consist* of a
deep, rich black loam of wonderful product-
iveness.

In speaking of the lake beds itmay be well
togive a brief description of their appear-
ance. Iv some localities they are more
numerous than in others. They haye* the
general appearance of gome time containing
water; they are on an average covering from
one to five acres on each quarter section, or
160 acres; the bottom is bard, and they pro-
duce an abundance of the finest grass
adapted to hay;they are usually devoid of
water, except in an unusually wet season.
Ifa person secures 160 acres and gets from
five to ten acres of this class ofland itis no
disadvantage, owing to its bay producing
qualities.

CLIMATE.
The climate of southern Dakota is similar

to that ofMinnesota and northern lowa, ex-
cept that spring comes about tw/> weeka
earlier in Dakota, which lies in the Missouri
valley. The air is dry and invigorating and
generally very clear, so that objects can be
seen at a great distance. Dakota is pro^ erb-
ially a healthy region. Fever and ague and
chill*and fever and their unpleasant conse-
quences are unknown. Fever and lung dis-
eases are not common in Dakota.

The summers of Dakota are pleasant be•
cause of the gentle breezes that usually spring
up at about 9 o'clock a. m. The evenings Iv
summer are cool and pleasant. The winters
are not severely cold, but generally quite
uniform in temperature, therefore conducive
to the health of man and beast. Dakota is
the sanitarium of consumptives, while asthma
and similar diseases are greatly relieved by a
residence here. We have few sudden changea
of weather, and muddy streets and roads are
unusual in winter. The annual rainfall ol
Dakota is about thirty-six inches, which is
enough for agricultural purposes. Snow
is not deep in winter, generally.
Dakota is like other countries
in the same latitude. Ithas snow in winter
and rain in summer, sometimes more than,

we think we need, which frequently hap-
pens in the other sections. Tbe climate of
Dakota is proverbially healthy. No com-
plaint is here made of want of appetite. The
young retain their youthful app«arance a
long time, and aged people are vigorous and
active to a good old age.

FUEL.

Many may say that because we are strictly
a prairie country, fuel must necessarily be
high. This is a mistake. On the Missouri
river large bodies of timber are found, and
wood in the vicinity of these tracts sells at
about $4 per cord. Many people burn dur«
ing the summer season, for fuel, the rank
slough grass cut and dried,twisted or pressed
into compact form. Those who use it seetn

to like it, and itcertainly has this to recom*

mend it, that itis plenty and costs nothing.
But the principal fuel of the people of Dako-
ta is coal, au abundance af which is found
at places along the Missouri river.At present
the coal of the country is shipped by rail
from Illinois and lowa. Hard coal is sold at
Mitchell titabout $11 per ton, and soft coal
at §7 per ton.

TAXES.

One verydecided advantage which Dakota
has is her low taxes. Learning by actual
experience in the Eastern states of the hard
times, the outgrowth of the panic of 1873,
Dakota is guarding against all matters thai
willcause her people to be tax-ridden.

We have as low taxes in Dakota as many
of the localities in the eastern states.

Taxes become due and payable on the first
day of October, and delinquent on the first
Monday of February following, and draw ten
per cent, interest, to which five per cent,
penalty is added on the amount unpaid, and
one per cent, permouth thereafter untilpaid,
these penalties being added on the first day
of each month. Lands are sold on the first
Monday inOctober following, and may be
redeemed within two years, by payment oi
purchase money and interest at the rate of
thirty per cent, per annum, and all taxes
subsequently paid.

BX.EMPTIOXB.
The following property is free from execu-

tion fordebt by the laws of Dakota : Home-
steads, one acre if within a town plat, and
160 acres ifnot, with house and appnrte*
nances, unlimited in value. Exemption is
absolute except as to taxes, mechanic's lisa
for workon the homestead, and debts creat-
ed for the purchase thereof. Personal prop-
erty exempt $1,500, besides wearing apparal,
books to $100, provisions for one year, fami-
lypictures, etc. Real estate or personal prop-
erty is liable for its purchase money ;other-
wise; the exemptions areas above stated.

KIOHT^ OS* MARRIED WOMEN.
Married woman retain their own real and

personal property, and may make contracts,
sue and be sued, as Ifsingle. Neither hug«
baud nor wife has any interest In the prop-
erty of the other. Dower and courtesy arc
abolished.

RATES OP INTEREST.

The legal rate is seven per cent., but par-
ties may contract in writing for twelve per
cent. Usury forfeits all interest. Interest
on open accounts runs from date of last item
charged, whether debts or credit. Legal rat fe
allowed on judgments.

The Growth ofDakota,

The marvelous growth of Dakota must ex-
cite tho wonder of all who have studied tho
movement of the population and the settle-
ment of new soil. Twenty yearn ago thero
were only a few hundred whites In the south-
east corner of the territory; in 1870 the popu-
lation was only 14,000, but in 1880 the
population had to 135,000, and now it
is believed tbere are 250,000 persons in
southern Dakota alone. Railroad companies
are rapidly pushing their lines through from
north to south and from east to west. Settle*
ments are springing up as ifby magic, and
they are not mushroom mining camps that
die soon after birth. In one settlement
which recently came into being, there were,
only two weeks after the receipt of the first
load of lumber, a bank, a newspaper office,
twohotels, a church, seven stores, a market,
five saloons, a telegraph office, a post-office
With 280 call-boxes and 80 lock-boxes, and
three lumber yards. The soil is yielding
enormous crops, emigrants are coming inby
the thousands, and congressmen who have
been repudiated by their constituents else-
where, arrive by almost every train.

—
Neil

York Times.

Tree UalitlnvinDakota.
The past Reason hns been unusually favor-

able for trees, and 99 per cent, of all trees
planted last spring are alive, and have made
a remarkable growth. Itis to be regreeted
that so few timber claims are being im-
proved, for where trees were planted on such
claims two yaara ago they have grown up
Into thrifty groveg, and are already a protec-
tion from the sun and storm. Nearly every
farm house bus its young grove started, and
many of the farmers are planting trees
around the entire claim, with a view of using
them as fence posts in the future. We have
noticed that where trees have been kept free
from weeds and cultivated all Hummer, the
growth baa been enormous, but there is a
disposition to blightat present, while trees
which have been kept reasonably clean and
not over cultivated are more thrifty,although
the growth may not have beon an great. Cot-
tonwood and maple, planted in a hole dug
in the sod: have done as well, perhaps, as
any.
Itshould be remembered that the fall Is

tbe best time for setting out Home varieties
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spirit o' hope and faith among the popula-
tions i the northwest in the glorious future
awaiti. ffher people. Like those of Isreal
they have been led into a
land of plenty, and while
passln through the Red Sea of hardships and
want 1. ey have reached the further shore in
safety.

In linking for the causes which have led
up to the present prosperity of this region
we are ':ot alone struck by the irrepressible
anilsapless push of her people but are forced
to adi!-ire the vast and illimitable resources
and n tural advantages of which she possesses
iv a decree far above the most favored re-
gion of the earth. Her soil willnourish any
product of temperate climes, and reproduce a
hundred-fold. Vast forests stretch away be-
yond the most piercing vision, almost beyond
conjecture.

The waters are pure and wholesome and
distributed in a profusion of sinuous rivers
and shining lakelets, where the son of toil
can dismiss business, drop the line and lure
the young bass and pickerel from their lim-
pid haunts.

Grain, lumber, cattle, they ioin the grand
procession in the inarch to wealth, while the
distant smoke stack in some far away village
indicates the presence of commercial indus-
tries, factories and workshops. Foremost
among the sisterhood of the Northwestern
alliance is Minnesota, with unequal-
ed shipping facilities on the waters
of Lake Superior, and the broad
bosom of the Mississippi and inter-mural
traffic by rail she possesses outlets which
willquickly aud cheaply releve her of all
surplus products. Her population is com-
posed of men who are not unused to labor
and regard toil as a boon, they are working
the forests, the soil and the streams and her

pies as a ,supplier of northwestern > wants,
and her merchant princes have grasped the

\u25a0situation and made themselves able and
ready to meet competition from .any source,
some establishments equaling any inthe east
in size and importance, Country merchants
have appreciated the opportunities offered in
;St. Paul for close buying, and the flood of

trade : is pouring \u25a0 in. Here \u25a0 all
can be secured that ministers to

the' comfort or luxury of mankind,
and itneeds no prophetic vision" to discern
that St. Paul will surpass by \u25a0 hundreds of
thousands the population of any cityin the
northwest fifty, aye! .twenty-five

'
years

hence. ; May she therefore press proudly
forward on her great mission with the liber-
ality, firmness and square dealing principles
which have been characteristic of her deal-
ings among men in the past. ,

"
The Wonderland.

, The tourist always finds pleasure and ad
vantage in having inhis possession a map
of the route he journeys, and sees aud enjoys
more intelligently ifsome jone has preceded
him and prepared descriptive annals of the
points and scenes to be reviewed. To fur-
nish

'
this desideratum •the jGlobe .devotes

some space to matters of • this character,
compiled from \u25a0 entirely authentic sources,
which it dedicates , to the fortunate gentle-
men who hoM membership in the St. Paul
Jobbers Union, or who are its guests.

1)*-'.-/'^-/

Ttistoru of Dakota.
In1858 Minnesota wasadmitted as a state,

and all the belt of country lying immediately

west of the new state of Minnesota, and also
northwest of the state of lowa bordering on
the BigSioux river, extending to the Mis-
souri river on the west, was unorganized and

lIOTKL11YAN, ST. PAUL.

as the Black Hills region, was ceded, and be-
came a part of tbe territory.

In1859 settlements began, but itwas not
until March 2d, 18G1, that an act of congress
was passed organizing the territory of Dakota.
At the organization of the territory it em-
braced all that portion now embraced in the
territories of Idaho, Montana and Wyoming,
but by acts of congress since then these other
territories have been formed, until the pre-
sent western boundary of Dakota is formed
by the 27th meridian of longitude west from
Washington.

The growth of Dakota for the past three or
four years has been unprecedented in the
history of the growth and development of
any of the great states and territories of the
United States. The population of the south
half of the territory exceeds 200,000 people.

Thi6 last year the southern portion gained
the well merited reputation of being the best
wheat producing country in the world, while
the southeastern part is truly considered one
of the finest grazing and agricultural regions
west of the Mississippi river. Inthia section
can be raised a diversity of crops, such as
wheat, oats, barley, corn, flax, vegetables of
all kinds, and small fruits, and the near
future trillsee itone of the most productive
grape countries.

The railroads are doing much to make this
a prosperous and successful country. Ina
few years Dakota will be intersected with
railroads equally with Ohio and Illinois. No
better advertisement of the advantages that
Dakota presents to the people as an agricul-
tural and successful grazing country, than
the one fact that these corporations

—
unlike

the roads that are in operation InKansas aiid
Nebraska, with their millions of acres givtjn
them by the government as inducements |X>
build their roads

—
are pushing ahead ofcivil-

ization, relying on the merits of the counti'y
itself for future support and success.

How Dakota Looks.
That portion of Dakota lying east of the

Missouri river, excepting along the banks of,

the river, is in eyery sense aprairie country,
slightly rollingand covered with a luxuriant
growth of grasses.

The grasses are of several varieties. On
the bottom lnnds of the streams willbe found
meadow grass, that makes the finest hay,and
willcut from two three tons of hay to the
acre. The buffalo grass is a short, bunchy,
curly grass, and grows in great abundance
upon the upland prairies.

This buffalo grass is of a peculiar nature ;
it willcurland dry up in the fall, and in this
condition remain sweet and in good condi-
tion during the winter. Stock willlive upon
this grass during the winter and they prefer
it to hay in the stack.

The blue jointis the pride of the prairies.
Itis increasing each year with civilization;
nearly one half of the prairies are covered
with this kind of grass; itgrows very rank,
often to the height of from four to fivefeet;
it makes the best of hay.

Ifthe natural hay crop of Dakota could be
gathered, said a dealer in this commodity,
and placed in bales in Chicago and New
York markets, and sold at present market
rates, it would pay offthe national debt.

The prairies are devoid of timber, except
in some remote places on some ofthe streams.
By the wisdom ofour laws the growth of tim-
ber is encouraged by giving to each settler
160 acres of land so claimed, to timber,
which can be plauted and raised without
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